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BY LENNY LEBOWIT-Z
The Student Senate yesterday rejected a proposal

to stage a protest against Ogden Food Services, and then
turned its attention to the initiation of an optional meal
plan.

The Senate, responding to the closing down of G
cafeteria for repairs, and the ensuing inconveniences
caused in H cafeteria where an estimated 2000 students
have been dining, had unanimously passed a resolution
at its Sunday night meeting calling for students to
continually dump food, thereby hurting the food
company. However, later discussions showed that the
cafeteria workers would be the ones burdened with extra
work in serving and cleaning up.

At Monday's emergency meeting, Housing Director
Robert Chason explained that G cafeteria had been
closed so that new ovens and broilers could be installed.
"We guarantee that when G reopens there will be a
marked improvement," said Mr. Chason. He added that
"Roth's cafeteria leaves a lot to be desired, and there
have been suggestions of closing Roth cafeteria entirely
and turning it into a short-order deli."

Can't Feed 1000 Students
Mr. Del Puzzo, Quality Control manager of Odgen,

said that each of the five cafeterias are equipped to feed
500-not 1000-students, and the "student gripes are
100% justified." "Students, not the Administration,
should take the initiative, because students are the ones
that have to eat the food," he added.

The optional meal proposal would allow students to
enroll in various meal plans such as just dinners, or a
combination of lunches and dinners. It was pointed out
by Ogden food representatives that such a plan would
result in higher prices.

Want Schroer Rehired

ti separate actions, the Senate unanimbuly propI d
that Professor -D. Schroer of the mathematics
department be rehired. Professor Schroer is an apparent
victim of the "publish or perish" syndrome. Commuter
senator Matthias Kotowski noted that Professor
Schroer's departure would- be a painful loss to the
University Community."

In last ye-r's teacher survey, Professor Schroer was
evaluated as the second best teacher in the mathematics
department. Mr. Kotowski said that 20 people have
already volunteered to join picket lines if the math
teacher is not rehired.

The senate also unanimously agreed to a motion
presented by John Steinbeck (Kelly E) senator Len
Lebowitz authorizing "the law firm of Lippe and Ruskin
to initiate legal action against Starrett and Eken
construction company" for the damage and VrheTm
occuring in Kelly-Gruzen over the winter reces.

Del Puzzo: "Students 1 00% right.:Chason: "Guarantee Improvement",

suited up and guided the team
through rough going at the
outset, when the Hawks (2-0 in
Knick play and 7-2 overall
before the game) flew off to an
11-5 lead in the opening six
minutes.

But Ballhawking Glassberg
then stole the ball, pad into
Art Baclawski for a score, and
Hunter's wings were clipped.
Mike Kerr had tremendous
success inside, battling the
opposition big men for 11 points
in eight minutes, and coupled
with a stellar defensive effort
which choked off Hunter (four
goals in the closing eleven
minutes), the Pats fought their
way to a 30-27 halftime lead.
- Kerr scored almost at -*ill in
the opening period, pouring in
15 points as Hunter's vaunted
big men did little but foul.
Nonetheless it was touch and go,
and one close observer candidly
remarked "they're a tough team,
and they've got the height on
Us. "

The second half saw Stony
Brook, which never trailed,
grsaually ease away. The Pats

BY JERRY REITMAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Shrugging off an early
challenge by the Hunter Hawks,
the Patriots of Stony Brook
broke free and raced to a 66-54
victory Staurday at the Hunter
gym The clash pitted the last
two unbeatens in the
Knickerbocker Conference, and
the decision gives Stony Brook a
stranglehold on first place, with
a 5-0 League mark.

With action halted for final
exams, the Pats have already
knocked off Yeshiva, Queens,
Pace, Brooklyn and now Hunter.
Just four knick tussles remain to
be played in February, against
Kings Point, Brooklyn Poly,
Lehman and Pratt. While
anything can happen in these
games, only KingB Point is
anticipated to put up a stern
right.

Injuries Overcome
Despite hampering leg injuries

suffered in the Brooklyn game
three days earlier, senior
co-captain Gerry Glassberg

led by at least five points
throughout the closing ten
minutes.

Double and triple teaming
Kerr underneath, Hunter made
the foolish mistake of giving
"Bac" enough room to shoot.
Art scored 14 quick ones from
the side and one a reverse layup,
and combined with Gerry
Glassberg to register 24 points in
the second half.

Gerry really controlled the
game in the second half. Stealing
the ball repeatedly (or teaming
with Gene Willard to take it
away), he time and again fed
inside to Baclawski. In
desperation, the ensnared Hawks
continuously crashed into and
leveled Gerry for offensive fouls.
Amazingly, he recoiled from
each driving assault and (bad leg
and all) steered the team
downcourt.

"Best Defense"
Unable to tolerate Gerry's

penetrating passes, Hunter's
guards tried several times to trap
him at midcourt. This strategy
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Sen. Nixes Protest, Seeks Optional SZclan

Patriots Snare Conference Lead
As They Defeat Hunter Hawks
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Univ. and Town Share Blame for "Grouper'Prcmblem
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BOOKS-USED-RARE
15,000 in stock

CALL 924-3761
(private home)

Sam Ivey
Bartlett Road
Coram, N.Y.

Visit And Browse

Evenings & Weekends

(directly opp. Spring Lake Golf Club
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By ALAN J. WAX
Statesman Editor

In just three short weeks the fate of one of Stony
Brook's few traditions will be decided by the
Brookhaven Town Board. Off-campus hon, which
has been a Stony Brook aditon for thou ds of
graudate and married students since the University
moved here in 1962, may be severely limited should the
Board decide to approve an amendment to the town's
housing code.

In villages around the University such as Stony Brook,
Setauket, Oldfweld, Strathmore, Port Jefferson among
others, live about 1000 SUSB students Many of these
students have found it e y for economi reasons to
live in groups in one family se Many are living
off-eamp becau there is no room in campus
domitories or beeause they could no longer tolerate
living in crowded, deteriorating dorm.

Current zoning practices in the Town of Brookhaven
do not permit the low cost multiple dwellings. For this
reason students have taken to living in one-family homes
as groups, hence the term "grouper" which was a result
of silar living on Pire Island The problem, if any, is not
a new one.

At the present time the University has approximately
5000 on campus beds and an enrollment of about
8,000?within ten years the enrollment wil more than
double and the number of beds will only increase
according to Axtant to the President Sheldon Ackley.
At a community meeting last week, Mrs Bonnie
Zentgraf, a local resident charged that "the problem is
caused * by the unjustified spurt of University
expansion...the State is spending more money on
academic buildings than on dormitories." "'he
community has suffered; students have suffered," she
added.

Shortage of Dormitories

Stu Eber, a Polity aide has said that the proposed
ordinance is due to a shortage of dorms which has
resulted in severe over-crowding and a condition known
as tripling. Dr. Ackley has stated that there is a definite

Many residents such as John Lynch fear that low cost
housing in the area would bring down property values.
Traditionally there has been opposition on the part of
community residents when the town board holds
hearings to rezone property for the construction of
garden apartments. "Several years ago," said Assistant
University Housing Director John Cummings, "George
Semerjian, a farmer on Saddle Road in Stony Brook
wanted to have his land rezoned for a garden apartment
development; the town board denied him a permit."
Last week Town Supervisor Charles Barraud apparantly
reversed such a postion when he said "We are aware of
the growth of the University... I forsee the possibility of
garden apartments in the Three Village Area." However,
Barraud may not speak for the entire Town Board which
would have to isue such a permit.

Town Board Controls Zoning

The Brookhaven Town Board is composed of the
Supervisor and six councilmen elected by the town.
They meet the first and third Tuesdays of every month
in Town Hall which is located in the South Shore village
of Patchogue. The town under State law has the power
to control the zoning of land for residential, business or
industrial use. Speaking to a group of Stony Brook
students a month ago the Director of Suburban Action
told them, "Brookhaven is using the law to keep you out
of the community. You are Brookhaven's poor. As the
poor you have no choice where to live...you and poor
minority groups are not being given equal protection
because the Town of Brookhaven is not zoning for
housing you can afford."

Last week Gold told those at a community meeting,
"Students are not the real issue, the real issue is a
conflict of life styles... people in the Three Village area
don't like the way students are."- He added, "You (the
town) are creating a one class, one race, one color
society in Brookhaven." Some residents have
complained that students make a lot of noise, are
unsanitary and drive recklessly around their homes and

continued on page 6

possibility of having tripling again next year and in
future years. Stage XII, a dormitory complex that will
provide 1000 beds is currently under construction.
However, it is behind the schedule proposed by the State
that it be redy in September, 1970. A spokesman for
the dontractor of Stage XI, the Kelly-Gruzen complex,
stated last spring, "The State in its plans only allows 18
months for construction of a dormitory comples; it
takes at least 24 months." SaWe XI opened six months
behind the State's schedule. One of the problems then, is
unrealistic planning on the part of the State Dormitory
Authority which is responsible for contracting for the
building of such complexes.

Many persons. such as Neil Gold. director of the
Suburban Action Institute, have charged the State
University of New York With being "'dishonest with

the community." The Suburban Action Institute is a
White Plains based civil rights group that has been active
in organizing students and others against the proposed
amendment to the town housing code. John Evans, a
member of the town planning board, has said that his
body has not been contacted by the University with
regard to its future needs. On the other hand, the
University's Dr. Ackley as stated that "we (the
University) hope to integrate University planning with
the town' planning. He also asserted that "the University
will continue to grow rapidly; however, the University
would like to act in concert with the community to
etain its charm." 4

The community's charm is one of the concerns of
many of those who favor the anti-"grouper" law. The
Three Village area which surrounds the University dates
back to colonial New En d days. This is evident in
the architecture of the Stony Brook Shopping Center
and the recently opened Ward Melville High School on
Old Town Road in Setauket. Homes in the area are in
the $30,000 to $40,000 price range, thus this locality
may be considered a "part of Long Island's Gold Coast,"
according to Lee Koppleman, Director of the
Nassau-Suffolk Joint Planning Commission and an
instructor in Political Science at SUSB.
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tHEALTH FOODS
PUT YOURSELF ON A SPECIAL DIET FOR A
HEALTHIER AND HAPPIER YEAR.
FOODS NATURAL AND ORGANICALLY GROWN
NO PESTICIDES NO CHEMICALS

Notuwl Organic Vitamins STORE HOURS
Su?"or fre -L ow sodium M o n. to Sat. 10 -6 pm
Low Cholsterol foods Thurs. an Fri. till 9pm
Allergy Diet Foods
Bob Hoffman - Hi-Protoin products 1602 o .
Vo-etorian foods Port Jefro n1 Stu.
Hypo-Allgenie Cosmetics p o rt J-ffenon StB.
n & -k . A - An d
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books for nutritional knowledge
Eggs - Broods - Candies We deliver & mail

STATESMAN. student newspaper of
SUNY at Stony Brook, is published
Tuesdays and Fridays during the fall
semester by the Statesman
Association, an unincorporated
non-profit organization. Richard Puz,
President; Alan J. Wax, Treasurer.
Editorial and Business Offices are
located in the Gray College base-
ment. Editorial and Business phone:
246-6787. Member United States
Student Press Association. Represen-
ted for national advertising by Na-
tional Educational Advertising Ser-
vice, 18 E. 50th St.. New York, N.Y.
Printed by The Smithtown News, 1
Brooksite Dr., Smithtown, N.Y. Free
to students. $5 per year. Singles, 10
cents. Second class postage paid at
Stony Brook, N.Y.

XSPECIAL:\
{ open this
[ Sat. & Sun.
\2-5 P M

OY! n Mae Di ers

* Immediate FS-1

* Bget Payments

Bm'.o~ive Aswcy1~~~~~~- -1^ g
o149 Ma1- Str-

Tilip %I a4 4113-

BEST OF TRAFFIC KING CRIMSON
$3.50 € 2.80

P. P. & Mary
ALBUM 1700

S2.80

SetwIet Foreign Motors

POLITY-TOSCANNINI RECORD SHOP
Tonnini (ToMerS) c _ Hoaby Room

Open Sunm - Tbum 8PM-11PM

Gratful Dead cr
W-f w -- Ad gaa er 644vlval

LIVE DEAD VOLUNTEERS WLLIE & THE POR BUIb
$5.60 $2.80 $2.80

All Series " Do -LP's $2.80 (includes tax)
All Series "E" LP's - $3.50 (includes tax)

Orders promptly filled if not found in our large stock
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expansion and growth. These are
limits on every aspect of society,
not j ust the environment,
though he stressed this above all.
Instead of spending time on
expanding outward,- Udall would
rather the country concentrate
on improving the quality of
what already exists. In referring
to the decade just passed, Udall
noted that it had already been
labeled, and with some
justification, "that slum of a
decade." He would have the 60's
remembered for an improvement
in race relations rather than the
decade of the moon landing.

This concentration on
improving society itself must be
done by the younger generation,
he continued, for the older has
the notion of outward growth
too deeply ingrained in it.

For those who would like to
walk the area set aside in
memory of Dr. Schiff, it is
located to the south of the
lecture hall area, is bounded on
the east by Nicoll road, on the
west by the Tabler-Longhill
boundary, and on the south by
the Tabler construction road.
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By NED STEELE

As the nationwide strike
against General Electric goes
into its twelfth week, Stony
Brook students are continuing
efforts to support the strike and
boycott of G.E. goods.

Picketing daily at Macy's in
nearby Smith Haven Mall,
members, of the SDS
Independent Caucus are
distributing leaflets to shoppers
and urging them not to buv G.E.
products or shop at Macy's.

The pickets have been
showing up at Macy's since
mid-December, and with the
exception of one minor
confrontation with private
police, have not been interfered
with. They are picketing outside

the entrances to the store.
About twenty students braved

the cold this past Saturday to
picket the department store.
They distributed hundreds of
leaflets which said the 150,000
GE workers faced the choice of
"strike and strike hard, or be
reduded by profit-hungry bosses
to real poverty." Customer
reaction to the pickets was
generally - reserved. Most
shoppers took the leaflets but
discarded them after reading for
a short while. Several people
expressed sympathy with, the
strikers, but many refused to
comment on either the strike or
the demonstrators. One
housewife ignored the pleas of
her young daughter who said,

"Mommy, you can't shop here."
Store officials refused to

discs the boycott or the
pickets, but one salesman in the
appliance department said the
students were having "no effect"
on sales and GE products "were
sefting just as regularly.*" Tle
salesman said the majority of
consumers weren't going to let
"outside affairs" interfere with
personal needs.

One man shopping for a
toaster said he was going to
replace his broken G.E. with
another model: "They got all
that cash. why don't they share
the wealth?"

Pickets will be continuing this
week, with cars leaving from the
gym every evening.

BY PAUL FRISMAN

On Wednesday night a dinner
was held in Roth cafeteria to
honor the memory of the late
Dr. Ashley Schiff, former master
of Cardozo College. In order to
commemorate Dr. Schiff's work
with, and love for nature,
twenty-seven acres of woodland
located on campus are to be set
aside and preserved. The guest
speaker at the dinner, to which
members of Cardozo College and
d friends of the Schiff family
were invited, was former
Secretary of the Interior Stewart
Udall.

After the dinner, attended by
more than 150 people, Professor
Karl Bottigheimer of the History
Department, tbe new-Master of
Cardozo, spoke of Dr. Schiff as a
man of "intense purposefulness"
who wished to preserve the

I || 1^^^^^
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natural beauty that he saw being
desecrated in the name of
progress. Professor Slobodkin
accepted the woodland for the
Biology Department and
expressed the hope that aside
from serving the purpose of a
living laboratory for the
ecologists, it could also serve as a
retreat for students tired of the
strains of dormitory life and
studying.

Udall then spoke on the
environmental problems facing
the country now and in the
future. The world, he said, is in
danger of becoming a sort of
"aesthetic ghetto" where all that
is now recognized as beautiful
will be eventually destroyed and
polluted.-The former Secretary
then spoke of a theory of
"'limits" to replace the
traditional American notion of

The Parking Policy
Committee will have a poll taken
of all campus residents to judge
reaction to making all residential
lots on campus open to all
vehicles registered for residential
parking.

Under the Committee's plan,
any car registered for G, W, T or
S lot would be allowed to park
in any other lot. The other lots,
with the exception of P lot,
would be open only for cars
with the proper permit. Any
vehicle, registered or
uetered, can park in P lot.

Polity Treasurer Larry Remer
called the proposal inadequate
and is pushing for blanket
registration of all vehicles for all
lots. Remer's plan would allow
any car to park anywhere on
campus, with no special
privileges for faculty or staff.
Spaces would be reserved for the
handicapped and for delivery
vehicles.

Ea.

Remer also wants the practice
of towing illegally parked
vehicles stopped. -He said that he
would have towing permitted
only for cars causing a "clear
and present danger" parked in a
fire or safety zone.

The next meeting of the
Parking Policy Committee will
be held in the Lec. Hall, Rm.I01,
at 4 p.m. on Wednesday. Remer
has asked that students
dissatisfied with present parking

policy show up at the meeting.

Pority Lawyer
Prepares for
Judic Hearing

BY MARSHA PRAVDER

Polity lawyer Richard Lippe
will be on campus tomorrow to
discuss plans for Monday's court
hearing concerning the
University Judiciarv.

The court order, requesting
the University to show cause
why the University Judiciary
should not be abolished, was
obtained on December 3. If on
Monday the University is not
able to give sufficient cause for
the continued existence of the
University Judiciary, the body
will no longer be able to
interfere with the proceedings of
the.Polity Judiciary.

Lippe charged that although
State University rules and
-regulations require consultation
with the student body
concerning certain policy
changes, there was no
consultation concerning a new
judiciary. Affidavits by Polity
officers Lonnie Wolfe, Evan.
Strager and Larry Remer charge
that the lack of consultation is

'an unnecessary action which
only produces misunderstanding
and needless tension." And
administrative memorandum
counteracted these charges by
citing various consultations with
student leaders.

Want the leggy look
in small-size pants?
We've got your number!
A super selection in
size 3,5, 7 & 9
at House of Nine,
the great small-size
specialty shop.
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A Child AssB... Do Daddies Ever C
By DAN BOSKO
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son will grow into a beautiful boy and into a
beautiful young man and for what? To be

trument? For what reason,
he create another life. So
one day try to fool another

her fears that his son will be
d father, if he should come
comes back crippled, having
X a wheel chair? No more
o more swimming. No more
were to come back missing
Vree?.hink of realizing for
hospital bed that a leg is
at an artificial limb, an ugly
tic or a glinting hook which
is a part of that beautiful
e a beautiful baby with two
Me curled fingers.
t shocks the man in the
ceive? He will have to press
result in the stoppage of a
father sees that he will have
y innate fraternal impulse
dy. Father will have to end
ither pawn, another father,
has left his baby. He will see
kim being stopped forever,
beautiful as his all over the

were never born to carry
it, to shoot at other papas.
roll on the living ro carpet
e babies. Their babies were
ying, to be left sensing the
eir daddies.
ier embraces his beautiful
; to keep control, to force
Id to hold back those tears
ps. For in the background of
e another soldier who is
ady said goodby. He is Time
ait a minute, just a moment,
for, father or son? That of

the particular war. No need
Ats his turn at the shooting
ets his turn to sit and be
w whom does tlhek so-^ r1ldiefr in

the back of the photo wait for, son or fatherlf
the war is Vietnam, most probably that
beautiful little baby.

loathsome foreign object in his other hand. What
could thai ruisid hunk of steel be?

The man behind the uniform is not the
arvlsromafar-A "-Ymsfhnov hic r-rcfmn.a5quaur-jaML-uS i-uivu 6si

would have you believe.
very complex butvery t
of fragile flesh and fef
poster does not portray I
him off on you withou
shows a shell, a former
scooped out. How can tl
proud when he has no he
liver and no gut and no
no noseHe is a ruthless
and feeling man in the pt

The man thrust into t
is -undergoing trauma. I
beautiful, unfortunate I
of life, he is still paralyze
do anything to put reas
minds. He is so frustrat
powerless, to strain s
impotent. He cannot get
he does not even }
communicate. The sol
eternally repeating nig]
result is war. But which
course, this is not evider
there are too many paw
any single, insignificant
recognized by virtue of it

Is the poor man <
trembling with contortio
because he does not wan
know that his father is
lips and countenance are
stand out on his forehe;
hard to swallow the hlm]
go, he feels his son wi
father is no more of an
the papa tries to trick 1
everything is all right, t]
should be. But his beaut
is something wrong. Tl
little- milk-teeth cries b
innocence of youth a
something foul and rot
air. The father's hand w
into the boy. Hugging the beautiful boy close
will not impart security, because the son knows
it is a false, temporary security. It cannot be
hidden from the child that his papa grasps a

agamn nave me ecszasy o. pinywing waWA aul

holding and kissing this soft baby which is a
living part of him, the as yet unfilthied him, yet
undirtied by the illogical world. His beautiful
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Service Charge Only
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WATCH FOR DATE OF GRAND OPENING
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January 31 1970
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Vfiee of tie Pestle

PANTHERS

To the Editor:
On November 22 a large street demonstration was held in New

Haven, organized by the Black Panther Party, and supported by
young women, both white and black. The object of the
demonstration was to voice support for a movement to release
several Black Panther women who allegedly took. part in a kangaroo
trial of a party member and were subsequently involved in the
torture-execution of the man. Tbree of the women involved are
pregnant and due to give birth this month. The Black Panther Party
maintains that these women are being harassed, tortured and kept in
a condition calculated to induce ill-health, and also that the women
are being persecuted because they are black, Panthers and women.
The Panther Party demands:

1) that the pregnant women be released on their own
recognizance and that reasonable bail be set for all the Panthers who
are in jail.

2) an end to the torture of the women, an adequate diet, exercise
and clothing and an end to the isolation and sleepless nights.

3) their right to prenatal and maternal care by doctors of their
choice, their right to give birth without armed guards.

4) immediate freedom for the Connecticut Panthers and ail
political prisoners.

The Party further maintains that their crime was that: "they have
begun to construct concrete programs which help women-free
health programs, free day care programs" and so on. No mention

am made of the murder charge.

One further problem that has arisen is that if the women are
convicted, they will be declared unfit parents and their children will
be put up for adoption. The Panther Party rejects the state's
definition of "fit" and demands that the women be allowed to raise
their children.

If the facts in this case are arranged in the proper perspective, it
would appear that the Black Panther Party and its radical allies have
once again indulged themselves in myopia and moral perversion.

If one starts from the facts that a man was tortured and
murdered, that the evidence points to a certain group of people, that
when the case comes to trial the defendants will be charged with
first degree murder, and that no bail is granted in such cases, then it
would seem ridiculous to demand an exception in this
case-especially when one considers the viciousness with which the
crime was carried out.

As far as what constitutes a fit parent and environment, I would
venture to suggest that a home where hate and violence are
advocated and murder and torture condoned is not a fit environment
for a child to be raised in.

The most amazing thing about the whole affair is that these
self-fighters for social justice have attempted the impossible task of
whitewashing a gruesome murder and totally ignored a serious and
wide-spread social problemi It is in- all probability true that the
conditions under which the Panther Party claim these women are
being held actually exist. These women are not, however, the only
ones forced to live in such conditions, for the same is true
throughout the entire Connecticut prison system, a fact which has
been widely discussed. Instead of addressing itself to the pressing
need for prison reform, the radical left has once again chosen to
pursue its own shortsighted ends. What could have resulted in
constructive reform has been ignored. It is indeed unfortunate that
our friends in the radical left have chosen to so act, and thereby
continue their politics of polarization.

Robert Phelan

(ed. note-Mr. Phelan has missed the point entirely. The Panthers
have claimed that it was the police who killed Alex Rackley, and not
the Panthers. They have pointed out another Panther member in
ill-repute, and yet they let him live. .

Prisons, at this time in history, are used, to a great extent, for
political expediency and to eliminate voices of change and progress.
The only reform that should be accomplished is a governmental
change-to one which is not fearful of opposing viewpoints. RFC)
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One week from today the Brookhaven
Town Board will hold an open hearing into
the proposed amendment to the town's
housing code that would limit the number
of unrelated persons living together in one-
family homes. Such an amendment if
passed would severely limit off campus
housing to SUSB students.

The proposed amendment is a result of
complaints in regard to noise and sanitation
to the towIt board from residents of the
Three Village area surrounding the campus.
Such complaints do not merit an
amendment to an already complex Town
zoning code; "students," as was said by a
student government leader last week, "are
people, they should be treated as people,
use the nuisance and sanitation laws."

The proposed amendment in addition to
limiting housing to SUSB students would
also limit housing for minority group
workers who would be coming into the

area once the University and Veterans
Hospital's came into existence. The law
would also limit housing to teachers; young
people just like students who find it
economically convenient to live together.

Students have turned to group living
because of conditions in the dormitories as
well as a desire for a different life style.
They live in one-family homes because the
Town's zoning code does not permit the
construction of low income garden
apartments in the area around the
University.

Students should attend the hearing next
week and voice the need for alternative
housing in the community. The Town
Supervisor foresees their need, let him
know that it really exists. The University
must also build more dormitories. 8,000
beds will not hold the proposed 17,000
student body to be enrolled by the end of
this decade.
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Tuesday, January 13
Students for a Democratic
Society move-The Spanish
Earth-Narrator, Ernest
Hemmingway. 8 p.m. Lecture
Hall 100.

Sanger College Films for
Final-Day of Thrills and
Laughter-10 p.m. Sanger
Lounge.

Wednesday, January 14
Earth and Space Science
Seminar-Dr. A.E. Bence. Dr. J.
Funkhouse, Dr. J.J. Papike and
Dr. O.A. Schaeffer-Discussion
of Apollo Eleven Lunar Science
Conference, Houston January
5-8, 1970.4 p.m. ESS 275.

Israeli Dancing-8 p.m.
Engineering Lobby.

Thursday, January 1 5
Health Service Drug Lecture
Series-C.J. Umberger. 7:30 p.m.
Chemistry Lecture Hall

Harpo Mark College Movie-A
Day at the Races.8 pm. Kelly A
Basement Lounge.

Sanger CollegeFilms for
Final-Knock on Any Door. 10
p.m. Sanger Lounge.

I Notices

-
W.-W --

- l

i 
- tOOO PAPERBACK TITLES-Open

till 9 p.m. nightly. The Book Rack.
224 East Main Street, Port Jefferson.

IF YOU HAVE BOOKS to sell that
can be used for next semester,
advertise in the the Statesman
Classified.

VACATION TRIPS
LAST CHANCE FOR SKI TRIP. Feb
14-15. Lowest possible price. All
inclusive, only $33. Call Marsha 4535
or Irene 7259.

T R I P O V E R I NTE R-
SESSI ON-I ntercollegiate
happenings-go to MiamiPuerto
Rico, Grossingers. Go with people
from colleges all over the country.
For more Info. call Lennie 7546.

PUERTO RICO at lowest possible
rates this intersession. Hurry! Call
Lanny 3895.

I

HOUSING
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent--Rocky Point $110 per month.
Tel. 744-8856.

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE or room
off-campus or on-campus use a
Statesman Classified Ad.

NEED SOMEONE to share your
ho;seLookingfor a roommate?Use
a Statesman Classified Ad.

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING needed by
female transfer students for Feb. '70.
Please Contact Barbara 246-4199.

3 ROOM APT. Private entrance.
Residential area, furnished. Light
cooking, utilities included. Mature
male faculty member $150/mo. Call
928 - 0411 after 5 p.m.

LOOKING FOR ONE GIRL to share
off-campus apt. S50/mo. Judy
751-6073

CHARMING, VERY BRIGHT
furnished room for female. Very
private. $17/week. Phone 751-8936.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATORS $15 and up. $2
extra for delivery. Call 537-9823
Refrigerator Repair Service

HELP WANTED

PROSPECTIVE SECONDARY
SCHOOL TEACHERS For MA's.
MAT'S, EDMs, MSI's or above.
Revolutionary approach to job
hunting. Nationwide directories of
positions: public, independent.
Deadline January 15. Inexpensive.
Applications write: INTERCEPT,
Box 317, Harvard Harvard Square P.
0.. Camlbrdge, Mass. 02138.

PRODUCTION MANAGER
WANTED: Responsible student to
supervise running of offset newspaper
composition shop. Experience in
layout and paste-up typography
helpful but not essential. Excellent
opportunity to meet people and
accept responsibility. Long
hoursshort pay. Call STATESMAN
at 246-6787
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*"Why should Jewish kids run
to Zen Buddhism when all they
have to do is look in their
grandfathers' attics," was a
question asked by Theodore
Bikel, the talented singer and
actor, when he spoke here Last
Thursday.

Mr. Bikel is distrubed about
the lack of Jewish identity by
many Jews today and, in that
context, he wants to correct
misconceptions about Judaism
which many Jews (especially the
youth) have today. Many Jews
who oppose Judaism do so out
of ignorance; it is ne ary to
understand something before
opposing it. For the Jew who
says he is not a Jew, Mr. Bikel
states, "There is no such thing as
rootlessness, only the denying of
roots. "

The Jewish establishment has
betrayed Judaism by putting
material po ions above the
wealth of Jewish values. Te
image that the good life in
Judaism is to have a house with
wall-to-wall carpeting and to eat
gefilte fish has turned off many
young Jews. Bikel declared that
you can be a Jew without going
to the synagogue. "What is
central to the Jewish ethos?
Conem with matters of social
importance... Nobody is entitled
to reach for God unless he
reaches for man; otherwise the
synagogue ritual is a
mockery ... You are not a valid
Jew unless you are fighting for
the rights of man."

With regard to the war in
Vietnam, he cited rabbinical,
opinions which asserted that

Jews are obligated to refuse to
participate in immoral
undertakings Other Jews, even
if they don't embrace the same
feelings as to the immorality of
the undertaking, must help those
who do. Formerly, Jewish
monarchs requested that all men
who . had received a newborn
child, or who had recently
plowed the fields, or who did
not wish to shed blood, not join
the army. Bikel queried, "How
many Jews know of this today?
Jews do not need the Quakers to
give them a rationale for being
moral, nd all Jews need to do is
turn to their-own religion.

Israel was also a main topic of
discussion. Bikel said that Israel
is the spiritual and geographical
center of Judaism. He asserted
that, over the years, Israel has
been raped by warfare and
neglect. The Arabs did not work
to bring forth the land's riches.
In the past one hundred years
the Jews have returned and.
through purchases of unused
land and the drainage of
sws, the Jews have achieved
the Israel of today.

Mr. Bikel concluded by
stating that "Jews should look
to their Jewish e ep it,
nurture it. You must work with
it-don't ignore it. If we don't,
we're in grave danger of ethnic
suicide...we will all succeed
where the Nazis have failed."

Groupers
continued from page 2

children. With a University and
a Veteran's Hospital planned for
Stony Brook's future, minority
workers for these institutions
would also be denied low-cost
housing.

Town zoning practices can be
overridden by the State's Urban
Development Corp oration to
facilitate the building of public
or publicly assisted low-cost
housing However, the body has
yet to do so; Nassau County
Executive Eugene Nickerson has
proposed the creation of a State
Board of Zoning Appeals so that
local planning boards may be
overruled when there is a need
for multiple dwellings.

nKOTHE
such thing as rootbuness, only the denymg ot roots.-

Films for finals: Operation Mad
Ball, 10 p.m., Jan. 18; Hoan
of the Brave, 10 p.m., Jan. 20;
War and Peace, Wabbit Who
Camne to Supper, Secret Agent
Fob, The Pharmacist, 10 p.m.,
Jan. 22 (Sanger College).

* * *

Exam time flicks at Roth
cafeteria: Jan. 13, 14. 15. 16,
19, 20 at 10:30 p.m.

* * *

SDS-sponsored film-The
Spanish Earth-Tuesday, 8 p.m..

Lecture Hall 100. Contributions
of $.25 and up will be accepted
for the defense fund.

* * *

Sunday, February 8 at 8 p.m.
Sanger College will present Ultra
Violet, star of numerous
underground movies, who will
speak on her film experiences.
Also appearing will be
songwriter Robert Callender
who will sing his own
compositions and discuss the
music industry.Friday, January 16

International Folk Dancing.
p.m. Engineering Lobby.

8

Saturday, January 17
Harpo Marx College Movie-A
Day At The Circus. 8 p.m. Kelly
A Basement Lounge.

C i n e m a t o g r a p h i c
Arts-Weekend. 8 and 10:30
p.m. Lecture Center 100.

*--------------------------------------------e.
** * *

IMPORTANT NOTICE:

New York State required 3-hour class

* certificates will be given at time of attendance

Classroom is on the premises

0 CALL 543-0777 Fee $5.00 0

A ALLSTATE DRIVING S C H OO L
28 Mayfair Shopping Center

Jericho Turnpike, Commack

"Learn to drive safely through traffic"
00*-*---------------------------------------**

AUTOMOTIVE
1967 MUSTANG sports sprint r
yellowexcellent condition. Radio
console. $1250. Call 246-5040, Mo
1-3992 after 6 p.m. _ e

1961 VOLKSWAGON-Good * r1111 *V
running condition. Evenings call * v *
751-5387. *

1968 FIAT 850 CONVERTIBLE. * I A * * 0
Excellent condition. 18,000 miles, l RI 3un
asking $1400. 928-1020 or 744-3900 * l -* »

'6Tony"P.

LOST & FOUND ShOP
LOST: 1 keys tied with short leather
thong. One is a VW key. If found call A
Bob 5169._________

FOUND: Set of keys in vicinity of S I
parking lot on Dec. 19. Call 6222 and A

--- 1 ------- ~~~I do<^pv
WHOEVER STOLE the stuff from
my 1958 Pontiac in H-Lot Tuesday,| _ _
Dec. 18, please turn at least the
sweater to the lost and found. No
questions asked. Thanks. -I

PERSONAL! * Ila
-

---------- -- * 4 WLAP %-v
Get your discount cardR. It entitles I

I
I

I

you to agood- En|w fI§
P.R. has everything cheap UII**Al 1 * J

GET WELL I RENE- Harry and the |S P ngrlrag"^ crewi Paz
The next issue of STATESMAN _

is on Februrary 9,1970. H a le 25 751a0505
good v

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __-N OEP NW -nw mmw44m--am

I
I

STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

Hours
Monday thru Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Rates

$1 for 15 words or less;
85* for multiple insertions;
Pre-payment required.

Copy Deadline
12 noon two days previous to
date of publication.

I

I

«lndrl Bike] A sks Jews
I

To Affirm Their Roots
BY ART L. SHAMAN

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEI
Progams for Amercan students-1970-71

(So-Schnlarship W id Fellowi~piAtillbe),

*ONE YEM PROGRAM -for college s es and
juniors

* GR UE SMES -toward Mastems and
Doctoral degrees.

* RECULR STUDIES-toward BA and B.S. degrees.
* FRESHMA/PREP TORY YE -for high school

graduates.
0 SlyM COURSES- given in English.

I

For applications and information:
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN.FRIENDS OF THE HBREW UNIVERSITY

11 EAST 69 STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10021 / 212-988-40

l~ Mfa - m - - Ino - - mm . soNw.

I

s.s. union seeds ou
Student Jobs Available as:

Photo Lab Assistant Craft Shop Assistant
Art Gallery Security

Applications are being accepted at
S. B. Union Office: Upper lever, new bidg.

Apply Now!
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n 10 Best
Ballard's excellent photography
and performances to match by
John Wayne and Kim Darby. At
60, the Duke still makes you go
"Wow. John Wavne!
10-Butch CAssidy and the
Sundance Kid-starring Paul
Newman, Robert Redford,
Katherine Ross; directed by
George Roy Hill.

A western that is so
entertaining one almost fails to
notice the exquisite lyrical

photography and two sharp
comic performances. Director

Hill wisely maintains our
romance with the bad guys even
to the end by sparing us a
Bonnie & Clyde ending. If he
only could have saved us from
Burt Bachrach's irrelevant,
irritating soundtrack.

That's it. I've exhausted my
mind and am now in search of a
Thesaurus for this year.
Hopefully you agree on some,
for your own peace of mind.

- -.............- Mail Theater.
lStarting Wednesday at Century's

I

.....

l.
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succumbing to Temptation-My
BY HAROLD RUBENSTEIN t is an introduction that razor and not a techmatic. neve

ARTS EDITOR states that any resemblance to Separately, each film is flee

Everybody loves awards. real places and events is devastating. phot

here is a quiet satisfaction in ptentional. Z is the story of a Easy Rider leisurely drives us rob
9eing something or someone political assassination of a through the country, across IN
utyou like among the winners. tpha ist leader In Greece in 1963 picturesque countryside and to ti
; stands as a confirmation of t ha t l ed t h e wal f o r t h e m l it ahe smack into bleui minds. The his
our taste and a secure position takeover several years later. a e ending of the film rips your guts Mon

.i the favored part of society. r al l es an d rl io t are m o r e reaistic out. Midnight Cowboy drags us mn
Ue only thing more fun that a than the Cock cinema erite of into the city, by the groin. The As I
st of awards is making out the pedaum ksol. The deliberate lights on Broadway scream out for t
st of awards. Critics assume the -ptpagnda makes you one of temptation and cheaply hide thea u
kodg-iven right to the overuse of t h e hunted and yoI f e a t f o r t h e filth and unhappiness that 7-Bo
djectives drowning in people is genuine. That fear corrupts the innocent. The film's Alit

uperlatives vicious innuendoes hopefully will be transferred to mst powerful force comes from Rob
nd oh-so-well-placed smart ass Greece and concern for the M Hoffman and especially Jon E ik
earks. Their only problem is oppon. The end of the film Voight. Last Sumnmer is the most Maz

&ben the year is up they have to speaks of the things that are now striking of the three because it A
npe away the syrup and the banned in Greece. Lastly is the nivsects the source of the sex
mud and evaluate their own letter Z. It stands for the leader future, youth. Frank Perry des

Ste. They do so with 20th and his spirit. It means "He is assembled a quartet of sop
ntury man's equivalent to alive." Then there is a burst of marvelous young actors and mea
numbs in a Roman arena. The applause from the audience. infects them with the violence sun
ist So with an air of false Applause for a film s rare, but it and cruelty that is so ingrained son

Sodesty and a prayer for the is the only response that can in us that even freedom from inst
ntelligence of my taste here are alleviate the sparks of tension in society will not stop it. fide
[he Ten Best Films of 1969. an audience charged with the The globe that adorns the has

knowledge of having seen the ballroom typifies the horror of sat
1-Z-film by Costa-Gavras; promise of momentous event the dancers in They Shoot sma

starring Yves Montand, Irene fulfilled. Horses It spins icessantly, thal
Papas, Jean-Louis Trintingant. 2-They Shoot Horses, Don't c gady, t pieces of Can
The best film of 1969 and one Theystarring Jane Fonda, c Ca
of the most important political Michael Sarrazin. Sussnah mirrors t ay b l ac k forthemostof
films ever. When you go see Z, York, Gig Young, Bonnie their revolution only catching

there is an unmistakable feeling Bedelia, Red Buttons; directed the light for an instant.
around that the audience is by Sydney Pollack. But when the light iscaught it is o

going to be witness not to just a 3-Last Summer-starring Barbara thrown back as a s8earfike glare. of!
film, but an event. Mikos Hershey, Richard Thomas, Thors, tdi r ec are s thas A l n(
Theodorakis' music drums rises Cathy Burns, Bruce Davison, enrap director boenk hIas i
through the theater to further directed by Frank Perry. gedin eing a g e t

stimulate the electricity in Zorba 4-Midnight Cowboy-staffing Jon spectator to garish ugliness a nd a Pre
the Greek and he is the first Voight, Dustin Hoffman, Sylvia world where hope is never vil

composer not to stop plinking Miles, John McGiver, Brenda mentioned. The acting, all of it,

ncpernot ato sop zouki Vaccaro; directed by John is superb, and Miss Fonda and i
whenever the name Greece is Schlesinger. Tig Shoot Horses Don't They?
mentioned in a script. The letter 5-Easy Rider-starring Peter iThey bSht Amerses, oflt hy
Z bursts on the screen and that Fonda, Dennis Hopper, Jack ye by
is the last time your mind is Nicholson; directed by Dennis Jer
yours. It belongs to director Hopper. 6-Downhill Racer-starrings g

Costa-Gavras who relentlessly This was not the year of the Robert Redford, Camilla Spaarv, get

speeds up your blood pressure. charming movie. The above are Gene Hackman; directed by fee

The agility of your mind forces five of the most down films ever Michael Ritchie. fro

your loyalties and finds joy made. See them all within a In Downhill Racer, the skier f0w

emerging from hate. Though the week, or a month and you better never wins because his most elp

film never mentions the place, hope you shave with an electric formidable enemy, the clock, e m

Very 0h
t stops even to notice his
ting success. Stunning

wgraphy lights the most
ing film into an athlete's
he. The skier's subserviance

mie and his loneliness make
drive fanatic and only

nentarily fulfilling. The film
es it Robert Redford's year.
David Chappellet, he grabs

the tangible and his success is
nsatisfying illusion.

fb & Carol & Ted &
es-rring Natalie Wood,

xX Culp, Dyan Cannon,
ot Gould; directed by Paul
ursky.
Ln expertly paced an played

: comedy that gratefully
troys the notion that

histication in sexual humor
ns Doris Day. B&C&T&A
veys all the terms that have
nehow made themselvesa
eparable with love, sex,

dity, obedience. The script
, no cotton candy stains -... At,

e for the last scene that
wks of being too "in." But
It is little in return for Miss
anon and Mr. Gould in an
olutely hilarious bedroom

ne. Hysterical, intelligent, and
Uper than a contact lens, it is
re than one would ever dream

Holtwood.
f... a film by Lindsay

derson. if... is Anderson
, vision of the future, and to
' there he eliminates the

esent, stating that when
ilization is peeled away man is
Ply a brutal beast whose
in drives are lust and violence.

9- True Grit-John Wayne, Kim
rby, Glenn Campbell; directed
Henry Hathaway
True Grit belongs to a dying
nre. Throw off your coat,
vour your popcorn, let your

at dangle over the chair in
)nt of you and root for the
mod guys. A traditional western
pertly done with Lucien

&.....

a
~a

Vittoria, in stantey mramew 5
screen version of the famous
Robert Crichton Best-seller.
Starting Wednesday at Century's
Mail Theater.

SKI R IHISLFh
STUDENT SKI ASSOCIATION

WITH A STUDENT SKI CARD, YOU WILL SAVE AT LEAST $1 ON YOUR

ALL - DAY LIFT TICKET EVERY TIME YOU SKI AT PARTICIPATING AREAS

SKI ON WEEKDAYS (except holidays *)
ANn vni r i lSAVE 50% ON LIFT TICKETS, RENTALS, AND LESSONS

* Holidays include Christmas and New Year's weeks, Feb. 12,
Washington's Birthday week(s), and Easter week. Lessons
and rentals are on an availability basis. All percentage savings
are based on weekend prices.

-

HONORED AT THESE OUTSTANDING SKI AREAS:
NEWYORK

Cotomount. (including discoL
on night skiing), L, R

Scotch Valley, (including disc
on night skiing), L. R
Holiday Mountain, L. R
No-Nome Mtn., Roxbury, N.

(including discounts on less<
on weekends 8L holidays), L

NEW JERSEY

Vernon Valley, (including
discounts on n i ght skiing). L

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Mount Cronmore Skimobile, L
Mittersill, L, R

Ragged Mountoin, L, R
Mt. Whittier, ($4 off weekend

rate on weekdays), L
Pot's Peak, L, R
Intervale, L

MASSACHUSETTS
Mt. Tom. ( $ 3 off weekend rote
on weekdays. $ I off every
night on sliing)

Jiminy Peak. (including discounts

on night skiing), L. R
Bousquet, L, R

L - weekday ski school lesson
discounts of 50%

VERMONT
Mt. Snow, L, R

Mogic Mountoin, L, R
Okemo, L, R
Mt. Ascutney, L, R
Glen Ellen ($ 3 off on weekends &

holidays. $ 4 off on weekdays). L, R

Jay Peak, L. R
Burke Mountain, L, R
Affiliated: Madonna (50S off on
weekends & holidays.S 3.50 off

on weekdays. 20% off on rentals

every day.)
lySttcEck

Plus many areas in California

R - weekday rental equipment
discounts of 50%

YES! Rush me a Student 5Ski Card. STUDENT SKIl ASSOCIATION
available only to college, sgrad, N. Grove St.
| and proessionl school students. Rutland, Vt. 05701
Enclosed is S3.00 for each cord ATTN: Mr. Kim ChaffeI
ordered.ATNMrKMChfe

Mr. I
Name Miss--

Mrs.

Street
Ct y State-Zip Skiing Ability:|
; City ----- - ------ Zip-Novice ( )

School-- -- Intermed. ( )|

Class: ( ) 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3 ( ) 4 ( ) Grad Advanced l
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4

0

%Now-A V-

-

\ |^ ^ --- _THROUGH THE

V.
-A

ic Star
e Skis
an Hart Skis
Boots

PI
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BY BARRY SHAPIRO

The Patriot squash team opened of Yale and Trinity. 15-7, 15-3. Al Rennie had
what Bob Snider termed "the It is from the level of a team almost as easy a time with Bob
second leg of the Met Squash like Fordham that Stony Brook Williams 15-5, 15-4, 15-7. Chris
Association championship race" has built up to its present sort of Clark playing three suffered the
by mauling Fordham University limbo position. The Pats, aside Pats only loss. Larry Hilbert
and Wagner College by scores of (possibly) from Adelphi, far took three straight overtime
8-1 and 9-0 respectively. This outstrip the other teams in its games from Chris in a 13-16,
advanced the team's overall conference, but they still fall 7-15. 18-17, 17-16, 16-13 win.
record to 7-2 and maintained short of reaching the next In the match against Wagner
Stony Brook's unblemished playing level of teams like Friday, Stony Brook won all 27
conference record-now at seven Trinity and Franklin and- games played. Of those games,
straight. Marshall. This creates a t h e Wagner players were only

With only three league dilemma-one which will a b l e to score in double figures
matches remaining, the only probably be best solved by n in e times. And with all this it
team that seems capable of following the course that Coach m u s t b e emphasized that Wagner
catching the Pats is Adelphi. Snider has now set; that is the played many times better than
Adelphi's only leage loss was continued domination of the its performance at Stony Brook.
suffered at the hands of Stony Met Association mixed in with I n their playing order the
Brook, 7-2. But the return the liberal addition of better Patriot winners were Burden,
match with Adelphi will be squash schools to the future Cla r k , Gross, Barkan, Karl
played at The Panther's Garden schedule. The chance of Stony Schmitt, Goldstein, Schweibert,
City courts, where Adelphi has Brook cracking into that next Ch e n and Stettner. Stu
proved very tough on opposing level seems now to depend on Goldstein won the battle for
teams in the past. In what is the further improvement of l e a s t points allowed (12) and
becoming a traditional rivalry, present young players and Ch ri s Cl a r k signalled a return to
Stony Brook has handed the increased interest on the part of t h e f o nr he displayed most of
Panthers four straight losses, future freshmen classes. th e season.
which is a trend they will surely Pats Dominate T h e next match will be after
strive to reverse. This all adds up Wednesday's match with intersession February 7 at
to a close, tough and Fordham was dominated by Franklin and Marshall.
emotion-charged match Stony Brook. Playing one, Joe y^ * w
February 9 at Adelphi. Burden came from behind to [ osstrin lfeei

Teams Tougher outlast Paul Palmer 14-15.
Last Wednesday and Friday 15-14, 15-10, 15-4. Joel Gross R u RBowl

afternoons the Pats traveled to played well in spurts in defeating A L O
Fordham and Wagner to meet Bill Hopkins 15-5, 14-15, 15-12, BY CHUCK JEFFORDcS
two teams that they had 15-6. Mike Barkan played in the
defeated previously at home by four slot and outplayed Keith The Stony Brook Bowlers
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briefly battled the gods with his
own t wo -bagger, forcing
Kosstrin to follow his eighth and
ninth frame strikes with two in
the tenth. With a touch of
flamboyance, the placid Patriot
finished with five in a row,
giving Stony Brook a second
game 954-947 victory.

Unfortunately, not all news is
good news; the Panthers from
Adelphi simply beat the hell out
of Stony Brook the first game
by bowling an extremely strong
996 against the Pats' moderately
weak 862. Adelphi resembled
GE laborers as they assembled
18 marks in two frames at one
point. After the fifth frame the
expression, "This has got to
stop," was more than becoming
trite. Fortunately, the motto
was valid.

The third game was fairly
close until the eighth frame
when Stony Brook raised their
lead from 20 to 40 pins and
doubled it again to 80 pins in
the ninth. The time had come to
take off their sheep's clothing

and let the fur fly where it may.
It was more than enough for a
third game triumph, 962-886,
but too late to win total wood,
with Adelphi carrying it home
2829-2778.

Al Rovere continued his quest
for a seasonal average of 200
with a 603 series, although
Kosstrin was high for both teams
with a 618. Steve Polivnick also
should be mentioned for his 198
after coming out of the bullpen
in the second game with his
heart transplant equipment to
give the team the life it needed.

The 2-2 split with Adelphi left
Stony Brook with a spare half
point first place lead over those
same Panthers from Garden
City. Their seasonal record rests
for Christmas vacation at 15-5.

In Crucial
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caused two guards to toul out,
and enabled Gerry to sink eight
foul shots in the game's last
quarter.

Rounding out the successful
evening, the Red Raiders came
on strong in the closing minutes
and finished plucking Hunter,
lengthening the lead to the
66-54 final score.

Coach Massimino, knowing
full well the game's importance,
was very pleased with the "D'",
saying "this was the best defense

that you'll ever see at this level
of basketball or even at a little
higher level." He also pointed
out "they didn't make a single
layup in the second half," when
Stony Brook pulled away.

As for Glassberg, who shot a
blistering 9-10 from the foul
line, earned eight assists, and
played a brilliant game, Coach
Massimino quietly said it all,
"this is the finest game he ever
played." Good enough for a first
place stranglehold, too.

FG FT PTS
11 1 23
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0 9 9
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Baclawski
Willard
Kerr
Glassberg
Myrick
Dannhauser
Hollie
Manning
Archibald
Holownia
Koch
Uefferts

1st
206
145

163
155
193
862

2nd
172

198
150
199
235
954

3rd T
224 603
-- 145
163 361
173486
212 566
190618
962 2778

Rovere
Kammerer
Polivnick
Bilzi
Seligman
Kosstrin
TOTALS

The high scorer of the game
was Pat Conlin with one field
goal in the first half, five more in
the second half and four foul
shots for 16 points. Other
scorers were Donna Buscemi
with six points and Anne Marie
"Flash" Milos with one field
goal.

In the two previous games
against St. John's University and
Fordham University, the team
met with defeats despite their
hard and diligent attempts to
pull the game through.

The girls on the team are
Nancy Bock, Donna Buscemi,
Pat Conlin, Linda Donato ,
L'aine Donovan, Louise Liew,
Flash Milos, Anna Rillo and
Rosalie Slifkin.

BY RANDY DANTO

The women's varsity
basketball team met with dismal
results in their game at Hofstra
on December 10. Stony Brook
lost by a score of 34-24.

The first half of the game
looked bleak as Stony Brook
only scored eight points. But the
team was psyched to win with
the help of Coach Sandra
Weeden and brought the score
closer. During the second half of
the game, the team looked more
promising. Had the score been
closer in the first half, the 16
points scored in the second half
might have been enough for
victory.
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Still Falls Short Of Hofstra


